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THE TOWN OF CHENANGO TOWN BOARD MET AT WORK SESSION ON WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 13, 2018, AT 5:00 P.M. AT THE TOWN OF CHENANGO TOWN HALL, 1529 NY RT. 
12, BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 
 
PRESENT: Jim DiMascio, Deputy Supervisor 
 Russell Hemedinger, Councilperson (Absent) 
  Gene Hulbert, Town Councilperson (Late) 
  Terry Kellogg, Town Councilperson (Late) 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Donald G. Walls, Town Attorney 
                   Lizanne M. Tiesi-Korinek, Town Clerk 
      Scott Russell – Assessor 
      Alex Urda – Town Engineer 
 
Department Head Reports 
 
Scott Russell – Assessor 
 

 Complaints for May - 44 - for a total of 103 for the year 
 Building permits for May - 13 for a total of 42 for the year 
 Property transfers for May - 38 for a total of 90 for the year 
 The Hoffman Carwash project at 1261 Upper Front St (the former Ponderosa property) has 

poured frost walls and is continuing to move forward. We do not have a planned finish date 
as of yet. 

 The Final Tax Roll adjustments are being made from Grievance Day determinations by the 
Board of Assessment Review and the Final Tax Roll should be submitted to Broome 
County by next week for printing. We are waiting on one (1) item to be changed. 

 The Mexican Restaurant (old McDonald’s) at 1108 Upper Front Street opened earlier this 
week.  Jim was wondering if they did get a Liquor License. Alex has been there and they 
do have their Liquor License. Kidz Kingdom, a Kids Play Center, (behind Mr. Tire) at 
1239 Upper Front St opened June 9th.  

 The Ordinance Officer has completed all of the required code training from NYS 
Department of State and is now officially a NYS Code Certified Code Enforcement 
Officer. (Congrats to John Freer!) 

 Replacing the Durango Discussion with Budget Officer Julie Wyatt. 
Julie sent all the information to the Town Board a week ago.  She heard back from Jim and 
Russ. She was wondering if anyone had any questions.  One piece of information that she 
did not put in was the potential amount that we would get for the sale of the old Durango. 
She did have this in for next year’s budget. We are just accelerating the purchase by six (6) 
months.   They wanted a pick-up truck because of the higher clearance. 
Gene Hulbert – The question that was underlying to him was the third vehicle being out 
there as an as needed type of thing that is why he needs clarity on it.  What is the 
percentage of use?  Is it there if another Department needs it or wants it? Are we investing 
in a vehicle that we don’t really need.  Scott explained that if we don’t have a vehicle then 
we could get behind in inspections. Gene wanted to know why we could not use people’s 
personal vehicles and reimburse them for mileage.  We could but Scott said that he 
personally would not want to drive his own vehicle with the abuse that the vehicles sustain 
on the roads up to the cell towers.  Gene says he just wants it justified. He just doesn’t 
want the vehicle sitting in the lot 80% of the time. He didn’t get that information out of the 
narrative of the use of it.  Scott says it will be used probably everyday.  If we do get the 
Truck, the Ordinance Officer will get that vehicle as he does more off road stuff than any of 
us.  Plus we don’t have the clearance on the other two vehicles.  The Nissan will be 
primarily for the Fire Inspector and for the Assessing; he will be using the Impala.  Gene 
feels he has enough information now to support the purchase.  Terry just feels that if we do 
get another vehicle we should probably turn them over sooner perhaps while they are still 
under warranty, while their resale value is relatively high since we buy them under State 
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Contract and get a real good price for them.  That way we wouldn’t get ourselves into a 
situation where we have to do a transmission or something like that even though it is low 
mileage-I believe that we’ve spent quite a bit of money on the Durango over time.  Gene 
was wondering if there was a way to tract how much was spent over time on it? Like the 
life cost-insurance, repairs etc.  Julie does not believe that anything like that is being 
tracked.  Scott says we sure could start to do that.  Gene feels that we should keep track of 
these things.  Terry has another comment that he did not get a chance to discuss earlier 
was the Truck vs. an Explorer.  He knows that Explorers are readily available on the State 
Contract.  It can seat four people in case anyone had to use it for training.  Scott said that 
is why we have the Impala. We will set that one aside so if any is going to training they can 
use that and the four-wheel drive for inspections and to get into the higher areas.  Jim feels 
the fleet they have now is probably a good combination for the workload. Jim, Terry and 
Gene were all in agreement with proceeding with the Budget amendment and transfer and 
the purchase of the new vehicle.  Julie will proceed accordingly. 

 Board of Assessment Review (BAR) process explanation to Mr. Hulbert. Bar completed 
review May 25th of all the applicants. One is pending waiting for clarification from BAR. 
Forward final results to the Town Board.  Terry asked for Scott to also provide them with 
a summary report on this matter as well. 

 Mr. Hulbert requested a printout form from the Ordinance Department on the complaints. 
Scott will ask Diane to pull a report. 
 

Alex Urda – Town Engineer 
 
John and Alex condemned a house the other day and it already got knocked down – Tokarz over on 
Brooks Road and Rt. 11.  It was at their request.  It had problems so it was an easy one to write up 
and the Department of Labor needed specific wording to make them happy.   
 
If the Board could be full next week for the Bond Resolution to take place that would be great. The 
deadline for grant submittal has not been announced yet but he would still like to keep this moving 
forward and get it in place as there is a 20 day estoppel period.  We just need to act on it so 
hopefully it will move ahead next Wednesday or the week after.  Jim said we will shoot for next 
Wednesday.  He also let the Board know that he will be on vacation from June 25 – July 5th.  He 
will be reachable if you need him. 
 
New York Rising – Jim gave him paperwork and we need to make sure we follow up with GOSR 
and answer a couple of questions to John Groom.  Then we need to make sure that they advance 
Wendel and make sure they are up and running.  The questionnaire needs to be followed up as 
they want to make sure we did not screw something up as we only had one bidder for the project. 
 
Mike Kwartler and Alex met and went over projects that he would like done by Fall/Winter – The 
Salt Storage Building and the Wallace Rd. culvert that is collapsing and the Norton Dr. culvert that 
is clogged and the problem is on our property and SEFCU’s as well.  The Salt Storage Building – 
Alex has never seen it before.  Don Benjamin had gotten the quote for $64,000.00 and realized he 
needed to put it out to bid.  He and Mike finally got to go out and look at it and find out what is 
really wrong with it-the quote is not that out of hand they did put a few extras in the pricing. They 
are storing the salt a little high-they pushed it through the roof.  It is an old building.  The 
plywood is in good shape but it just got pushed out and a couple of panels are bad and need to be 
replaced.  It is a full tear-off of the roof and there is a percentage of sheathing that needs to come 
off and be put back on.  All the vents need to be replaced as well.  It is one of those roof tops that 
every single shingle will need to be cut and replaced as it is dome shaped. It is not an easy one to 
work on. 
 
Wallace Road – he has visited that one before and walked the pipe and actually Mike and he are the 
ones that found the collapsed pipe.  Mike has patched a couple of spots where they have actually 
fallen through.  They talked to the owner at the top of Wallace Rd and spoke about the fence that 
needs to be taken down for them to get back there and he was very agreeable to it coming down.  
 
SEFCU/Norton Rd. – Jim asked Alex to price out SEFCU’s piece.  He is going to finalize that this 
week with a rough sketch and a price so that SEFCU can look at it as to what their cost would be.  
Rough cost approximately $35,000.00 for l35 feet of 4 foot pipe with rip-wrap at the upper end and 
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ripping out the pipe and disposing of it, putting new pipe in and paving.  The overall price on our 
end for Wallace Rd. and Norton Dr. would be approximately $226,000.00 total for both projects. 
That was using NYSDOT estimators. There is a catch basin that needs to be replaced.  There are 
some real hard angles down there so we can’t replace it as is we can’t have a contractor do what 
was done before.  So we will slide a structure back and come in at proper angle and make it a little 
better. He went ahead to give the Town Board quotes if they wanted Alex to do it.  He has the 
ability to fit it in his schedule if they wanted him to do it.  He would be able to work on it in July 
and get it out and bid it out, hopefully it will save time and cost also.  The process going out to bid 
for consultant helps us with that time frame.  So if any of you need anything from Alex let him 
know by the end of the week so that he can get it taken care of before his vacation. 
 
Jim DiMascio – He would like the Board to take a look at all of this before Alex leaves next week 
for vacation for next Wednesday’s work session so that we know how we should proceed.  He 
would like to try and wrap it up next Wednesday. 
 
Alex Urda – His original contract does allow for extras but he has to have it approved by the Board 
so that is why he is putting it before them. 
 
Gene Hulbert – He is not comfortable with Alex doing it.  He feels Alex’s job is to protect the 
Town’s Interest on the design jobs outside of the Municipal Engineering. He would like to see it go 
to RFP and someone else doing it. 
 
Alex Urda – If it does go that way he just needs to know that.  If these don’t go ahead then Mike 
and he need to move in a different path immediately. 
 
Jim DiMascio – Please do me a favor – send these to us by e-mail that way Russ can get a chance 
to look at these since he is not here this evening and we all will have them and we can make a 
decision by next Wednesday. 
 
Terry Kellogg –  
 
Nothing to Report at this time. 
 
Gene Hulbert – 
 
No Highway Report at this time 
 
Jim DiMascio –  
 
So items under discussion – Under Insurance which is Jim’s section – With great help from Tami 
and Joy, Jim did submit our insurance renewal application.  He mentioned at our last meeting that 
he, Tami and Joy met with Don Patterson from the Partners Insurance, reviewed the application 
and we did realize that there were some items that needed to be fixed under the Inventory.  Joy has 
done a wonderful job on that and we may actually get a credit back for some over- lap.  So that 
process is underway and we are a month ahead of schedule.  So that is a positive. 
 
NY Rising – Alex has already discussed that 
 
The SEFCU drainage- just a quick reminder that when Jim last spoke with Mary from SEFCU she 
asked that we draft a letter showing them the footprint/sight plan of where their pipe is/where our 
pipe is etc. and what work needed to be done, what we were willing to do and what they would be 
responsible for to move this forward.  So Alex is helping me to create the estimate and the 
drawing.  Jim will draft the letter representing the Town and get that off to them. 
 
ZBA appeals and process is still underway.  Jim has personally spoken to Oliver and he has 
encouraged him to get this wrapped up by July/early July.  He said they would do their best.  
They are meeting with the ZBA Board on June 19th so he said that they are creating the report 
leading up to that point and they would finish it off after they meet.  He does have an associate 
helping him so they are tag teaming as we speak. 
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Disaster Emergency Preparedness – Joy and he are continuing to work on this.  It is a work in 
progress and it continues to be on their focus and schedule. 
 
WWTP and Well Grants – Again, he begs everyone to be in attendance next Wednesday the 20th so 
we can vote on the resolution. 
 
Actions that need to be taken at the next Board meeting are the Resolutions for the Snow Parking 
Tickets and Extension for Sewer District 12 and the Bond Resolution.  Julie asked that if we have 
all the specifics on the Pick Up for the Ordinance Department can we please vote on that as well.  
Mr. DiMascio said of course. 
 
Terry Kellogg asked that can we do the Budget Transfer and vote on the Truck all at the same time.  
Julie said it just modifies the Budget. 
 
Gene Hulbert just wanted to remind everyone that he will not be at the July Board Meeting and he 
will not be here for the Work Session on the 11th either. 
 
Jim DiMascio just wanted to remind everyone that Music is the Parks starts on Thursday July 5th. 
 
No one else wished to speak and the meeting concluded at 5:42 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by: 
 

 

Lizanne M. Tiesi-Korinek 
Town Clerk, Town of Chenango 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


